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FEATURES

  Flexsteel Spring Unit

C-Flex

 
Back Construction

Semi-Attached

 
Seat Cushion(s)

Luxury (LC)

Plush (PC)

 
Tailoring

Arm Covers

 
Wood Finish

Florentine (F)

All other wood �nish options are available.

 Standard
 Optional

Accent Pillows Included:
Corner Sofa with 08P-91 (2)
Loveseat with 08P-91 (1)
Sofa with 08P-91 (1)

NOTES

Eleven sectional components to create a custom con�guration that �ts your
unique space
Sloped arms with welt trim for an elegant touch
Square-tapered legs, available in three �nish options
Includes accent pillows in your choice of fabric to match your personal style
Built to last with Flexsteel’s Blue Steel Spring™ seat system providing
unmatched support and durability
Sustainably sourced, kiln-dried wood frame with mortise and tenon joinery for
lasting strength
High-resiliency foam core seat cushions, engineered to maintain their shape
over time, complete with a layer of recovery foam for everlasting quality and
luxurious comfort
Semi-attached back cushions for a neat appearance
Removable and reversible seat cushions you can �ip and rotate for even wear
Upholstered in the expertly tailored fabric of your choice, including high-
performance and sustainable options
Handcrafted in North America
Provides two left-facing seats to a sectional layout
Sloped arm with welt trim for an elegant touch
Includes one accent pillow in your choice of fabric to match your personal style
Provides two right-facing seats to a sectional layout
Provides three left-facing seats to a sectional layout
Includes two accent pillows in your choice of fabric to match your personal
style
Provides three right-facing seats to a sectional layout

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS OVERALL SEAT

  Height Wid th Depth Height Wid th Depth
Arm
Height

LAF Loveseat
-27

39″ 56″ 38″ 21″ 52″ 23″ 26″

RAF Loveseat
-28

39″ 56″ 38″ 21″ 52″ 23″ 26″

LAF Corner Sofa
-33

39″ 95″ 38″ 21″ 74″ 23″ 26″

RAF Corner Sofa
-34

39″ 95″ 38″ 21″ 74″ 23″ 26″

LAF Sofa
-37

39″ 83″ 38″ 21″ 79″ 23″ 26″

RAF Sofa
-38

39″ 83″ 38″ 21″ 79″ 23″ 26″

Dimensions are in inches and are subject to variance.
Options are subject to change without notice.
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